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          Due to equipment maintenance, our websites (including loc.gov, congress.gov, copyright.gov & others) are unavailable. 

            We expect them to be available again Tuesday, Nov. 13 at 9 a.m., Eastern Standard Time.

          More information on the shutdown & building status (external link)

          Until then, you are encouraged to access a sampling of the Library's content through our social media sites:

      

      
      	
        	Flickr
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            Historic Photos (external link)
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            Author Talks, Classic Film & More (external link)

        

        
        	Facebook
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            Fascinating Facts & Event Notices (external link)
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            Timely Updates (external link)
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            The Civil War in America

            A new exhibition opening Nov. 12 at the Library of Congress highlights the impact of the war on the soldiers, sailors, spouses, children, slaves & others, on & off the battlefield. The exhibition commemorates the 150th anniversary of the Civil War and features more than 200 unique items, many never before on public view.

            Get more information on the exhibition (external link)

            Watch this video on a special collection of Civil War photographs (external link)
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            Veterans History Project

            This November, join the "Make it Meaningful" campaign. From Veterans Day through Thanksgiving, take the time to interview the veteran in your community & honor them by submitting their story to the Library of Congress. Learn more about VHP & how individuals, organizations & communities around the country have made this the largest oral history project in the country, 85,000 veterans strong.

            Get more information (external link)

            Watch this video on the project (external link)

            More videos on VHP (external link)

        

        

      

      

      
      	Also, visit the Library of Congress in Washington, D.C. and experience these exhibitions:
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